
Small, compact design with fold-flat doors and ventilated

sides

Stores, secures, and charges 5, 8, or 10 laptops 

Freestanding or mount on wall or workspace 

No timer needed

Removable rear IT access panel provides easy access to

power strip during setup

3 point locking front door keeps contents secure

Stack as storage needs grow

Manages cords and accessories

FEATURES

Datum's Laptop Depot™ is designed to store small quantities of laptops while providing easy tracking and
faster deployment in classroom or training facility applications. Units can be mobile or placed side by side
without cord interference. Laptop Depot™ also works with tablets.

LABTOP DEPOT 

STORE AND CHARGE

Width by Device Capacity: (5) 14", (8) 20", (10) 24 1/4"

Height: 17"

Depth: 22"

DIMENSIONS

Weight varies by size and options

Consult your Datum Specialist for more information

SHIPPING AND HANDLING

WARRANTY

All Datum products are backed by a
Lifetime Product Warranty. For more
information visit: bydatum.com

sales@datumstorage.com | 800.828.8018 | bydatum.com
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High -Density Storage
Filing Systems and Shelving
Weapon Storage
Desks and Workstations
Lockers

Speak with your Datum Specialist today to learn more about Datum's wide array of multi-purpose
storage and furniture solutions:

Owned and operated by the Potter family since 1968, Datum Storage Solution's team of in-house
engineers, designers, and skilled craftsmen have manufactured storage solutions for over 40,000
companies around the world.  Datum's diverse line of products are made in York, Pennsylvania with
high-quality, environmentally friendly materials and processes. Every product is backed by Datum's
exclusive Lifetime Warranty - the best in the industry. 

MORE THAN JUST

STORE & CHARGE

sales@datumstorage.com | 800.828.8018 | bydatum.com

EXPERIENCE. SERVICE. COMMITMENT.
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